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HIGHLANDER HAPPENINGS
CHARACTER. INTEGRITY. WISDOM.
HONOR. TRADITION. COMMUNITY.

Lately …
This semester at Highlander has
been filled with learning, fun, and
fellowship. The Woodring Reading
Garden is in full bloom, and
students have been delighting in
the beautiful weather. Highlander
parents enjoyed Muffins With Mom
and the Father-Daughter Dance,
while our 4th, 5th, and 6th graders
prepared for the much-anticipated
Carden Cove. We were honored to
welcome WFAA-TV Chief
Meteorologist Pete Delkus to our
campus. Our early childhood
students shined in a performance
of "Stone Soup", and our annual
Easter egg hunts were a success!

Pre-K II

Using Mr. and Mrs. Potato Head,
Pre-K II has been learning about
the five senses. Students enjoyed
studying about birds and recently
completed their "brown book", a
color study. The "pink book" is
next on the agenda. In art, early
childhood students are working
on their canvas "masterpieces",
papier-mâché eggs, and owls. The
students will soon study Monet in
art appreciation.

Pre-K I
Pre-K I has been exploring snowmen and winter weather, the five senses,
emotions, manners, dinosaurs, rainbows, Valentine’s Day, and Easter.
They recently learned basic yoga positions in P.E. and created their own
Jackson Pollock-inspired works of art. On Thursday afternoons, they
prepare fun snacks that correspond to the units they are learning, such
as emotion expressions on rice cakes, dinosaur footprint cookies, and
fruit loop rainbows with powdered donuts as clouds. When studying the
five senses, they painted while blindfolded, listened to different sounds
outside, and tasted foods that were sweet, salty, sour, and bitter.

Kindergarten
Kindergarten has been reading while applying the "two-vowel" and "vowel
alone" rules. Through the use of manipulatives, students have learned
the difference between addition and subtraction and were introduced to
Geoboards, pattern blocks, and tangram puzzles. During their wind study,
students flew kites and blew bubbles. Audra's father, Dr. Emerson,
shared x-rays with the class, who then graphed the bones. Western Week
brought with it the study of life as a cowboy, and the Egg Drop Project
and egg experiment were a big hit! Students learned the value of various
coins, how to tell time on the hour and half hour, and studied penguins,
winter, and the order of the planets.

1st Grade
First grade students have been studying Beatrix Potter's "Peter Rabbit".
The children wrote a report and created a visual while they studied
England and the life of Beatrix Potter. They ate rabbit pie, currant buns,
scones, fresh vegetables and fruits, and drank a "spot" of tea. They also
graphed their favorite vegetables. Earlier this semester, students
identified different types of clouds, studied how beverages affect teeth,
conducted evaporation experiments, and wrote "If I were president …"
and "Why I love the U.S.A.". During the Alaska unit, students produced
reports and visuals, studied Alaskan industry, animals, and inhabitants,
built an igloo, used a blubber mitten, and made snow and a glacier.

2nd Grade
Second grade recently completed its six-week Texas unit and reports. On
"Texas Day", students did activities, ate Texas food, and learned to
square dance. In the science unit, "What's The Matter?", the 2nd grade
conducted experiments by High Touch High Tech. Before Easter, students
completed a workbook on the life of Jesus. The highly anticipated duck
unit has begun. Students will observe real duck eggs and eagerly await
their hatching in the classroom. Once the eggs have hatched, the
students will name the ducklings, teach them to swim, feed them crickets,
and learn how to care for these delicate creatures.

3rd Grade
In language arts, the 3rd grade
has been studying "the parts of
speech street" and has completed
its research paper on Mozart. In
social studies, the class used map
skills to study earth's geography
and is now learning about the 50
states. In math, students practice
addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division facts,
making long division easy.

4th Grade
Fourth grade has been studying Native Americans. Each student chose a
tribe before doing research, writing notecards, and compiling the
notecards into a research paper. In art class, the students created
dwelling boards for their tribes that showed their habitats. On Native
American food day, students brought food their tribes would have eaten,
such as smoked salmon, buffalo jerky, blue corn tortilla chips, cornbread,
blueberries, corn, and more! In science, the students have been busy
studying minerals.

5th Grade
In social studies, 5th grade has been exploring our Constitution and
studying the beginning of our nation. Students will soon begin
researching their family histories. In language arts, 5th grade has been
studying The Civil War, taking more than 200 notes on notecards which
will convert to their rough and final copies of their historical "novelettes".
In science, 5th grade students have been exploring electricity and
magnetism through hands-on experimentation. The class learned about
the center of gravity through stacking Oreos.

6th Grade
Sixth grade students have been
busy serving as role models and
helping younger students learn to
read, fly kites, do puzzles, and
more. In social studies, they
recently studied Ancient Greece
and Ancient Rome, and each will
soon create a family coat of arms
and personal timeline. Their final
project will be to design and build
a Medieval castle. In language arts,
the students have been working on
their research papers on Medieval
times, into which more than 300
facts will be woven. They have
added transitive, intransitive, and
intransitive linking verbs, adverbial
objectives, and advanced
diagramming to their long list of
grammatical knowledge. In
science, upper elementary
students enjoyed a visit from the
Perot Museum of Nature and
Science. The students recently
made their own "Highlander
bunny" ears before hiding
hundreds of Easter eggs for
younger grades to hunt, a beloved
school tradition.

